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Montana's first professional dance company, "danceMontana," has been established at 
the University of Montana in Missoula to serve the community and the entire state, Karen 
(Kata) Langworthy, danceMontana managing director, has announced. 
In announcing the name of the new, five-member group, Langworthy said the original 
idea for danceMontana "grew out of the company members' participation in classes and 
performances with the Montana Dance Company'' at UM. 
DanceMontana company consists of Langworthy and four others--UM students Peter D. 
Aune of Missoula and Raymond G. Spooner of Conrad; UM alumna Bess Snyder of Billings, and 
Nancy Jean Brooks, a UM drama instructor. Aune is touring and residency coordinator for 
danceMontana; Snyder is technical and publicity coordinator; Spooner is publicity co-
coordinator with Snyder; and Brooks is danceMontana workshop coordinator. 
Commenting on the objectives of the new dance group, Langworthy said: 
"Because dance, especially modern dance, is a rapidly growing area of the performing 
arts, danceMonta~a feels the need for Montana to have its own professional company to 
reflect the interests and needs of the state. One of the long-range goals of the company 
is to provide professional dance opportunities for college-trained dancers from Montana 
and throughout the nation. 
"The structure of the (dance) company is unique," she said. "Most dance companies 
reflect the stylistic influence of a single artistic director. However, danceMontana's 
artistic direction comes from (members of) the company itself, permitting a versatility 
necessary to represent a variety of choreographic styles included in their repertory. 
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In residence at UM in association with the University School of Fine Arts, danceMontana 
members plan to tour the state and surrounding region beginning in November with special 
emphasis on workshops, residencies and performances. 
Their repertory consists mainly of modern works choreographed by company members as 
well as nationally-known figures in dance. Workshops and residency classes by danceMontana 
are offered in ballet, jazz and modern technique as well as sessions in creative movement 
for children. Also included in the repertory is a children's production. 
Other programs available are classes in dance composition, improvisation and stage 
movement for actors. Seminars are provided in dance history, dance production, mixed media 
and video-film techniques as well as in-service teacher training. 
"Each residency is based on the needs of the individual school and community," 
Langworthy said. 
"With a hope that through dancing, teaching and touring, fellow Montanans can be led 
to a more meaningful essence through art, danceMontana is anxious to meet, share and work 
with people in all regions of Montana," she said. 
Beginning Monday, Oct. 7, danceMontana will teach creative movement for preschool 
through elementary age children, and classes in modern technique for students in junior 
high and high school,and adults. Classes, which will be at the University, are to be open 
to the public. Class sizes will be limited. Advanced registration is required, and may 
be made at the danceMontana office, room 111 of the UM Women's Center or by calling 
243-4641. 
Additional information can be obtained by writing Karen (Kata) Langworthy, Managing 
Director, danceMontana, P.O. Box 743, Missoula, Mt. 59801. 
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